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have been catalysts for the Northeast states to recognize 
the limits of the existing air quality management frame-
work and the importance of moving to a more holistic, 
multipollutant approach. These issues cut across sectors 
as well as agency jurisdictions.

Integrated multipollutant planning has the potential 
to be a more efficient and economical way to address 
today’s environmental and public health issues. Multi- 
pollutant planning can help identify the trade-offs 
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Beginning in 1970, states accepted  
delegation from the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) to implement and enforce the require-
ments of the federal Clean Air Act (CAA). Over the years, 
states have developed and refined techniques to assess 
and respond to air quality problems. States are laborato-
ries of policy innovation. They can often act more quickly 
than the federal government, individually or in concert 
with other states. Historically, state-led efforts have 
helped shape new or tighten existing federal programs 
and approaches. Increasingly, however, states are facing a 
more complex set of challenges. These include new find-
ings in science supporting more stringent health-based 
standards; newly defined pollution problems, including 
pollutant interactions and localized impacts; industrial 
sectors that are highly regulated; an increasingly aware 
and concerned public; and dwindling resources.

Traditionally, governments have responded to air 
quality problems on a pollutant-by-pollutant basis. 
However, recent challenges in addressing ground-level 
ozone (O3) nonattainment and global climate change 
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of implementing one strategy over another, help set 
priorities and appropriate planning horizons, allow 
for more informed decision-making, and ultimately 
provide more regulatory certainty. (Balancing the some-
times-competing emission reduction trade-offs appears 
even more pronounced for climate change. See sidebar  
above.) Multipollutant planning can also help identify 
unintended consequences of various control approaches 
and select the best mix of policies and controls, given 
the mandate to protect public health and the environ-
ment. Moving to this approach requires changing the way 
agencies currently problem-solve and interact with one  
another, and takes considerable time, effort, and support.

INTEGRATED MULTIPOLLUTANT PLANNING
In the Northeast, states have taken vital steps toward 
integrated multipollutant planning by establishing cross-
jurisdictional connections, considering creative alterna-
tives to traditional problem-solving and regulation, and 
creating measurement and analysis tools. Starting in 
the late 1980s, states in the NESCAUM region1 began 
integrating toxics benefits into O3 programs (e.g., Stage 
I and II vapor recovery for gasoline) and ozone benefits 
into toxics programs (e.g., leak detection and repair 
for chemical plants). The region’s need to reduce O3, 
particulate matter (PM), and regional haze, coupled 
with concern over mercury contamination in fish and 
slow forest recovery from acid deposition, led to a 
series of regional multipollutant programs for station-
ary sources2 and multipollutant assessments of control 
programs3 during the period 1997–2006. By 2004, four 
Northeast states had adopted two- and four-pollutant 
power plant programs.4

Establishing Connections
A critical step in state multipollutant planning is to 
establish cross-jurisdictional connections. With the  
advent of the Ozone Transport Commission’s NOx Bud-
get Program and EPA’s NOx SIP Call,5 the Northeast 
states became proactive in incorporating energy effi-
ciency incentives into their air quality programs. They 
established more formal connections between agencies, 
hosting cross-training workshops with air and energy  
staff, testing innovations through pilot programs,6  
developing metrics and tools linking air and energy 
goals,7 and quantifying energy efficiency for state imple-
mentation plans (SIPs).8-10 These efforts have provided 
valuable insights and experience toward successful mul-
tiple pollutant integration.

The connections forged between high-level air 
quality and energy officials in developing output-based 
standards and energy set-asides for the SIP Call required 
collaboration among policy-makers with sometimes 
disparate or competing interests and priorities that has 
continued with the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative 
(RGGI).11 A critical element for the success of future 
efforts will be aligning the interests of environmental, 
energy, and other state agencies to the greatest extent 
possible. With RGGI, for example, air quality and energy 
policy-makers are working toward an agreed-upon objec-
tive of reducing CO2 emissions in a cost-effective manner 
that will not compromise energy system reliability.

Thinking Beyond Traditional Regulation
States must continue to consider creative alternatives to 
traditional problem-solving and regulatory approaches 
in multipollutant planning. For example, the push in 
the 1990s toward market-based solutions to air quality 
problems, including the acid rain and NOx cap-and-trade 
programs, was successful in reducing regional criteria 
pollutant emissions in the Northeast. Today, states must 
achieve additional reductions of criteria pollutants and 
address localized impacts of pollutants such as mercury.

Given that easily available emissions reductions 
from the typically regulated sources are decreasing and 
their costs per ton are increasing, states now seek solu-
tions beyond traditional constructs. For example, the 
Northeast states are considering the innovative use of 
demand-side initiatives, including energy efficiency, to 
address growing NOx emissions that coincide with days 
of high electricity demand. Electric power plants and 
generators that are used to meet this demand are among 
the highest emitting power plants in the region during 
the periods that the region experiences unhealthy air 
quality.12 A peak-day power generator strategy, coupled 
with a strong consumer education/energy conservation 
component, could yield significant and cost-effective 
emissions reductions.

States are also developing cross-media programs. In 
Massachusetts, for example, efforts to promote biomass 
using renewable portfolio standards have required  
cooperation among solid waste and energy staff, and work 

BALANCING MULTIPOLLUTANT 
TRADE-Offs: BIOfUELs
Because of their potential to reduce greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions while increasing U.S. energy and eco-
nomic security, biofuels, such as ethanol and biodiesel, 
are garnering interest from both political leaders and 
investors. Biodiesel, made from vegetable and waste 
oils, provides considerable opportunities as a climate 
change strategy, but raises some concerns from a  
criteria pollutant perspective. Using typical biodiesel blends  
for transportation fuel could reduce carbon emissions 
at the tailpipe, but may increase emissions of nitrogen 
oxides (NOx). In the Northeast, even small increases in 
NOx emissions could adversely affect states’ efforts to 
meet the O3 standard. Considering recent research, a 
key component of an effective biofuels strategy for the 
Northeast could be to blend biodiesel with home heating 
oil. Doing so could reduce carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions  
by 2 million t/yr or more in the Northeast without  
increasing NOx emissions.
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on mercury mitigation has involved air, solid waste, and  
water staff. Meanwhile, under New Jersey’s mercury rule, 
if an electric generating unit simultaneously controls PM, 
NOx, and sulfur dioxide (SO2) emissions to retrofit Best 
Available Control Technology (BACT) requirements, 
it is allowed additional time to phase in the required 
mercury controls.

Creating Metrics and Analytic Tools
States have been working to establish sufficient tools and 
analytic capacity to implement regional multipollutant 
programs. For example, the Northeast states, in collabo-
ration with other states across the nation, are developing 
The Climate Registry, which will provide a standardized 
accounting tool that measures GHG emissions, baselines, 
and emissions reductions in a consistent, transparent, 
and verifiable manner. The registry is based on a software 
platform (the Emissions Allowance Tracking System, or 
EATS) originally developed by EPA to support emissions 
reporting and allowance tracking under the NOx Budget 
and other programs. In the future, these systems could 
be seamlessly merged into a common clearinghouse for 
criteria and GHG pollutants.

States must continue to look beyond basic CAA  
requirements to ensure tools are developed that sup-
port state-based multipollutant programs. Regional-
scale tools with regionally appropriate data are needed 
to provide the requisite level of specificity. Integrated  
environmental assessments can help evaluate benefits 
and trade-offs of moving beyond single-pollutant ap-
proaches. Modeling frameworks for conducting integrat-
ed environmental analyses are plentiful at the national 
and international levels of government,13 but at the state 
and regional levels they are rare, requiring extensive  
regional detail to examine shifts in technologies, specific 
air quality, environmental, public health endpoints, and 
economic impacts of policy initiatives.

Through NESCAUM, the Northeast states have  
developed a suite of integrated regional modeling tools, 
including a technology-rich energy model to simulate 
least-cost policy approaches to achieving pollution 
reductions. The Northeast Market Allocation (NE-
MARKAL) Model covers nine states and characterizes 
electricity generation, transportation, and the industrial, 
residential, and commercial building sectors over a  
30-year time horizon. NE-MARKAL is a flexible framework  
that adapts to simulate a range of policy constraints and 
can accommodate the technological evolution needed 
to satisfy all energy demands. It provides a full account-
ing of emissions generated by a technology mix and its 
cost implications. The emissions information generated 
is critical for creating future emissions projections for 
regional air quality models.

NESCAUM plans to develop links to EPA’s national 
MARKAL Model, so that projections over the eastern 
United States could be generated with enhanced  
regional detail in the Northeast. Other EPA-devel-
oped tools, such as the Benefits Mapping and Analysis  

Program (BenMAP) or the Co-Benefits Risk Assess-
ment Model (Cobra), provide health benefits assess-
ment capability for understanding potential impacts 
and economic burden of air quality-related morbidity 
and mortality. Cost information can be fed into a 12-
state Regional Economic Models Inc. (REMI) Model 
to provide information on jobs, household spending, 
and gross state product. Economic analysis of this kind 
is crucial to inform decision-makers and stakeholders. 
Taken together, this suite of tools affords states the  
opportunity to examine the potential costs and benefits 
of multipollutant programs from the perspective of the 
economy, environment, and public health and welfare 
simultaneously.

CHALLENGEs
Despite some progress on sector-specific multipollutant 
approaches, challenges continue to hamper even incre-
mental progress.

structural and Institutional Challenges
Decades of stove-piped federal and state statutes have created  
institutional and structural obstacles to more integrated 
approaches. The statutes require agencies to develop 
plans solely aligned along specified air quality objectives. 
Tracking SIP progress typically relies on prescribed metrics  
that may not reflect cross-media or cross-program impacts. 
Funding is often focused on or earmarked to media- and 
issue-specific progress, so that multipollutant environmen-
tal objectives cannot be easily met.

Most state and federal agencies are organized along 
media functions. This can discourage broader, multi-
media thinking and impede new approaches to problem-
solving. For example, in many state agencies, pollution 
prevention offices are often located outside of traditional 
core programs and their missions and objectives are 
often seen as secondary. Staff training is typically single-
media and functionally narrow, thus regulatory programs 
are developed with little consideration of multimedia 
impacts and benefits.

Years of success with traditional measurement tech-
niques also make it difficult for agency staff to shift to 
more integrated thinking. It is challenging for staff to 
recognize that continuing on the single-pollutant path 
will eventually result in incremental progress at higher 
cost. Integrated planning efforts need to be supported 
institutionally, and not rely on any particular champion 
to ensure their viability.

A critical step in state  
multipollutant planning is to 
establish cross-jurisdictional 
connections.
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3. Train Staff to Work in a Multipollutant Environment.  
Currently, few agency personnel are given interdisci-
plinary training. Ideas to foster such training include 
multi-year state training programs that allow staff to work 
in different programs and workshops and classes for 
permitting and planning staff in areas such as combined 
heat and power and emissions measurement and verifica-
tion. Training must be expanded to provide agency staff 
with appropriate tools to assess the measures needed to 
attain the PM and O3 standards, evaluate their co-ben-
efits—not only for other pollutants such as GHGs, but 
also for public health, safety, insurance, and financial 
considerations—and assess the degree to which those 
measures are successful after they are implemented.

4. Ensure Transparent Processes for Developing Input 
Data and Assumptions.  As more integrated models are 
being used, it is critical that processes be established to 
develop the appropriate input data. Agreement by states, 
federal officials, and other stakeholders on input data 
and assumptions can serve as a foundation for agree-
ment on future technology approaches and programs. 
Engaging all stakeholders on data inputs and assump-
tions would shift policy discussion toward fundamental 
uncertainties that drive model results, and away from the 
“dueling outputs” dynamic that exists today.

5. Secure Funding for Multipollutant Efforts.  Agencies  
are constrained by single-pollutant funding streams. One 
way to change this would be to use revenues from auction-
ing GHG and other pollution credits (i.e., encouraging a 
shift from allocating NOx and SO2 credits to generators) 
for research and development and subsidizing energy 
efficiency programs. For example, the solar technology 
market, which provides effective multipollutant benefits, 
needs to be transformed to be competitive.

6. Launch Pilot Programs.  The federal govern-
ment must play a significant role in enabling these 
efforts to occur and helping to build capacity at the 
state and local levels. Federal funding of state pilot 
projects, as well as technical support, would greatly 
assist in this effort. Pilot programs help define the 
scope of what is technically and economically achiev-
able. Results can then be applied to broaden and 
deepen the penetration of successful pilots, and 
lessons learned can guide future program design.  
Pilots can hasten development of new and improved tools  
and metrics for integrated multipollutant planning. 

sUMMARY
Great progress has been made in meeting federal and 
state air quality and public health objectives over the 
past 30 years. However, with this improvement has also 
come knowledge that present and future risks require 
sustained commitment for several generations to achieve 
our environmental and public health goals, provide  
affordable and secure energy supplies, and promote local 

States are not yet able to consistently produce results 
that clearly show that an integrated approach can 
work and will yield better, long-term results. Part of 
this is driven by the relatively short deadlines driven 
by the CAA. Superimposed upon the necessary statu-
tory deadlines, regular feedback loops and enhanced 
assessment milestones could better serve the multipol-
lutant planning process.

Technical Challenges
Traditional measurement techniques have worked well 
for directly assessing emissions reductions (e.g., con-
tinuous emissions monitors). However, for the types 
of policies now being considered or implemented by 
agencies, these traditional tools may be imprecise or 
inappropriate. Measuring indirect reductions through 
energy efficiency or the efficacy of a strategy to reduce 
fleet vehicle miles traveled tests the limits of existing 
tools used by state agencies. Developing and applying 
new tools is important because the states’ ability to 
claim environmental benefit requires precision, cer-
tainty, and the ability to be replicated.

fOCUs ON THE fUTURE
Over time, these challenges can be addressed. In the 
meantime, below are some suggestions for maintaining 
the momentum.

1. Establish Frameworks for Evaluating Trade-Offs 
and Priorities.  Agreeing to top priorities across agen-
cies, programs, and pollutants will be a significant chal-
lenge in the years to come, but a necessary step toward 
integrated multipollutant planning. This will require 
gubernatorial leadership and incentives to promote 
interagency cooperation; aligning offices in agencies 
to encourage cross-program communications; and  
establishing a framework for integrated multipollut-
ant air quality management to ensure that air agencies  
address clean air goals, while maintaining electric 
system reliability, and that energy agencies receive 
appropriate incentives to help meet air quality goals 
by engaging in air quality planning and completing 
projects within specified timeframes.

2. Develop Metrics for Long-Term Environmen-
tal, Economic, and Energy Goals.  States currently 
target pollution mitigation plans to achieve certain 
threshold ambient pollutant concentrations. However, 
to address acid deposition, for example, meeting a  
numeric concentration target may not indicate whether  
a sensitive ecosystem is achieving recovery at the  
desired rate; the buffering capacity of an acid-sensitive 
watershed may be a better environmental indicator. 
Energy efficiency is another example. Applying the 
same analysis to energy efficiency as that for power 
generation fails to capture the cumulative benefits of 
energy efficiency and underestimates the risks from 
fossil-fuel generation.
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and regional economic development. The longstand-
ing role of states as incubators of ideas, and testing their  
potential efficacy through local pilots and measures, can 
once again help provide the basis for a national model 
where the benefits of a broader application of these ideas 
can be fully realized and appreciated. Such efforts can result 
in programs that are cost-effective, provide energy security, 
and reduce criteria pollutants and GHG emissions. em
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